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The Copper Era
Era Publishing Co.
'ADVERTISING RATES.

Local notices 1JÍ cents per word each inser--
ln- -

Obituary Notices over Tilines and Carasol
Thanks charged for at the regular rates.

The following scale or prices has been adopt-
ed by the Era on lesal advertising.
Patent roiuiug notices, per inch (10 In-

sertions) 5 00
Articles of incorporation (6 insertions)

per inch 00
Notice to creditors and similar notices

from the Probate Court, per uoiicc " 50
Land proofs 10 00
Notice of forfeiture. 15 00
Contest notices 15 00
Summons 15 00
All other legal advertising, per itch, each

insertion 1 00

inTTTCi TJ A "DTTJ s Kept on file at E. C.InlO í Arjjflp DAKE'S Advertising
Agencv, 124 Sansome street, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can be
made for it.

O IS

tin Wjtwmtm

Improves the flavor
and adds to the health-fulne- ss

of the food.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

I hereby announce myself ns a candidate for
Sheriff of Graham County, subject to the action
of the regular Democratic county convention

GEO. B GAMBLE.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
the office of Sheriff of Graham county, subject
to the endorsement of the Democratic county
convention.

W. E. RPAW.

MINOR MENTION

The Glorie National Bank opened
for business on Monday of this week.

Contractor Humphries is building;
a residence on Hili's addition for J.
L. Jacobson.

$5.00 reward for return of a gunny
sack containing' roll of location
papers to Lamar Cobb Clifton
Arizona.

Nicholas Chazes, whose residence
was burnedla.t week, was carrying
insurance in Smith's agency for $350,
which was promptly paid.

The barbecue and dance given at
Nick Cole's place Sunday last was
well attended and all report having
had a good time.

Mrs. C. G. Spann gave a baby party
last Thursday to which a number of
her friends were invited, and those
attended had a pleasant afternoon
with the little ones.

Mrs. Schiff and children of Silver
City, who spent several days in
Clifton visiting her brother, Adolph
Schwartz and family, returned to
their home Tuesday.

J. C. Werner, has decided to
retire from the contracting and
building business, and will soon start
a lumber yard on Chase creek, and
will no doubt do a good business from
the day he opens.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church have arranged for a grand
festival, which will be given at the
Library Hall tonight. They will
serve ice cream and cake, straw-
berries and cream, coffee and sand-
wiches. A. cordial invitation is
extended to the public to attend.

The clerks of Clifton held a meet-

ing at Library hall last night, for
the purpose of bringing the Sunday
and holiday closing proposition to a
final determination. The meeting
was well attended. A committee
was appointed to confer with the
merchants who have not yet signed
the agreement. As a class the clerks
work longer hours than other skilled
employees, and they are certainly
entitled to Sundays and holidays.

The J. IT. T. club will give a grand
ball at Prettyman's hall Saturday
to which a large number of invita-
tions have been issued. It will be one
of the swell balls of the season.
Elaborate preparations have been
made in the way of good music and
other things and those who attend
are insured a jolly time. A special
invitation is exteded to the Bisbee
ball team.

The articles of incorporation of
the Baptist Church of Clilton
appear in this issue of the Era.
The incorporation has been formed
for the purpose of better enabling
those interested, to secure means
for the erection of a handsome
church editice, which will be under-
taken sometime during the present
summer. It is the plan of the
directors to erect a building which
will cost between $4.000 and $5,000.
The edifice will be located on the
lot in Hill's addtion where the tent
which has been used for services for
some weeks past is now located
The members of the Baptist church
are showing a commendable amount
of energy, and when they are ready
to commence work on their new
edifice, they will receive the finan
cial supporr or nn rrcwrrssur il
tains.

SOME REMARKABLE SHOOTING.

Rev. Kinchin, a Colored Divine, Empties

Six Shooter Into A Crowd

On Monday evening last the "Ala
bama Blossoms' a black comedy
company, gave an entertainment at
Prettyman s opera house, which was
attended by nearly all of the colored
population of Clifton. Among those
present was the wife of the colored
Baptist minister, Rev. Kinchin, who
was seated along side ot Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Edmonston. The reverend,
it seems, was strongly opposed to his
wife attending the "Alabama Blos-
soms" entertainment, and had ex
postulated with her in regard
thereto, but apparently to no avail.
When the entertainment was in full
swing, and one of the dusky maidens
was "cutting the pigeon s wing, the
reverend walked into the hall and
requested his better half to at once
accompany him hence, as in his min
isterial mind the surroundings were
not appropriate for the wife of a
minister of the gospel. But the
good lady had paid her money and she
proposed to see the thing through, it
it took all night. The reverend re-
tired and as subsequent events
proved, returned home and armed
himself.

After the entertainment closed,
and as the crowd filed past the John-
son hall, a pistol shot rang out on
the night air, which was quickly fol-
lowed by another, and then another.
and a little later by two more. It was
the preacher shooting at his dis
obedient wife, or at Edmonston. There
were eight or ten people in the
crowd into which the reverend dis-
charged his gun, and how he man-
aged to miss all of them will long re
main a mystery to those who were
present during the shooting. The
shots were fired at close range, and
oareiy missed the neads or several
people, among them being Sam Ed-

monston, who, it seems, was the in-
nocent cause of arousing- the anser
and perhaps the jealousy of the
preacher, ham realizing that he
was in no way responsible for the
difficulty, failed to get scared when
the shooting commenced, and in
calm tones called to the preacher to
"cut it out," but instead of that he
continued to cut loose until his am-
munition was exhausted. Sam is sat-
isfied that his coolness saved his life,
for had he become excited and
dodged around a little it would have
been impossible for him to have
failed to connect with some of the
Hying bullets that were perforating
the atmosphere of the entire neigh-
borhood. After the battle was over
and the smoke had rolled away, the
reverend was placed under arrest,'
charged with conduct unbecoming
a minister of the gospel. On the
following day he was taken before
Justice Neff, who placed him under a
bond of $500 for his appearance be-

fore the next grand jury. Being un-
able to furnish the bond he was taken
to Solomonville, where he is now
boarding and rooming at Hotel de
Sands.

Clifton Growing Rapidly.

Clifton is one of the few towns of
Arizona that has never been on a
boom, but it is making a remarkable
growth. There are now five or six
large business blocks being erected
on Copper avenue, besides dozens of
residences in all sections of town.
It is probably safe to estimate that
at least $75,000 is now being expended
in buildings under construction. The
great trouble here at the present is
the scarcity of labor in the building
lines. It is nearly impossible to
secure brick layers and carpenters,
who are in strong demand through-
out the southwest.

On Thursday evening of last week
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Williams enter-
tained a number of friends at their
handsome home on Railroad avenue.
The entertainment was given com
plimentary to Miss Peisker, of San
Saba, Texas, and Mr. Chiene, of
Scotland, both of whom were visit-
ing friends in this city. It is need-
less to say that the party was a de-
lightful social success. Mr. Chiene
left" Saturday last for California.
After spending a few days there he
will take the northern toute through
the British possessions for Quebec,
and then sail for home, after having
made a tour of the world.

Memorial day was generally ob
served in Clifton by the merchants
closing their stores.

The weather for the past few weeks
has been ideal. So far there has not
been a hot day, and the nights have
been remarkably cool. It would
seem that the climate of Clifton is
undergoing a gradual change.

If Clifton is to have a Fourth of
July celebration it would be well to
take the matter in hand at ouce, as
the ever glorious will soon be here.

The Odd Fellows elected the fol-

lowing officers Monday last for the
ensuing term: Walter Tappin, nobie
grand; Herman Douglas, vice-gran-d;

Chas. Ellis, secretary; J. B. Kline,
treasurer.

The Era is informed by C. B.
Martin, of the Blue, that the wagon
road is now open from Clifton to
that place. The road is not in first- -

class shape, hence it is not advisable
for people to attempt to make the
trips with heavy loads. More work
will be done on the road later, as the
people of the Blue have been handi
capped for lack of funds.

Saturday morning last a small cot
tage situated on the east side, was
destroyed bv fire.

Mrs. Joseph Terrell is in receipt of
information from her husband to the
effect that his mother died a few
hours after he reached her bedside.
Mr. Terrell's many friends in this
section deeply sympathize with him
in his great loss.

Texas potatoes and onions at the
grocery department of A. C. store.

Dried Chip Beef Smith's.

New drv good arriving daily at the
Becker-Fran- z Co.

Pigs Feet Smith's.

For sale A baby brass bedstead,
also a refrigerator. Apply to Mrs.
L. G. Ames.

Educator! tV. Johnston' Biscuits

MINES AND MINING.

Bill Jinkins, manager of the Home
Copper company at Morenci, was
down this week from the mines, and
reports that he will soon have things
booming again at the old camp. He
is now putting a new whim in place
on one of the mines, which will be in
working order in a few days.

Ambrose Burke, who has almost a
monopoly of the good things on
American mountain, near Metcalf,
spent a few days in Clifton this week
on business. Recently he has been
devoting his energies to the devel-
opment of the Bonanza group, in
which he is backed by local capital.
The claims are making a splendid
showing for the work done on them.

President Palmer, of the Shannon
Copper company, arrived Monday
last on a tour of inspection of the
company's property, and will remain
for another week, or longer. His
trip has no particular significance,
except that it is his policy to keep
in close touch with the affairs of the
company at the mines.

It is announced in the Phoenix
papers that a new customs smelter
of 500 tons capacity is soon to be
built at Price's station on the
Phoenix and Eastern railroad, ten
miles east of Florence; which is the
center of a vast mineral section that
is being rapidly developed. The
mineral resources of Arizona are
being developed with leaps and
bounds.

RICH ORES FROM SAN JOSE.

Last week three cars of ore were
shipped from the San Jose mine,
owned by the Standard Consolidated
Copper company, to the Copper
Queen smelter at Douglas, which was
rich in silver as well as copper.
There was one car of first class,
which will go about 40 per cent, cop-

per and from 40 to 50 ounces in sil-

ver. The other two cars will aver
age from 15 to 17 per cent, copper
and about 20 ounces in silver. The
shipment will bring returns of be-

tween $4,000 and $5,000. This is the
best shipment ever made from the
San Jose mine, which is now opening
up in good shape. The shipment was
made to Douglas for the reason that
the Detroit Copper-compan- at Mo-

renci, where the ores of the com-

pany are usually treated, is not pre-
pared to handle the ores carrying
precious metals.

THE BIG STRJKE AT ASH PEAK.

F. O. Bacon, of the Independent
Assay office, who returned last week
from an inspection of the property
of the Ash Peak company, at Ash
Peak, in this county, states that he
was simply astounded at what be
found there. He had heard so little
of the camp that he expected to
find but little, but in this he was
most agreeably disappointed, for he
found a well developed mine, with
thousands of tons of ore on the dump
and many more thousands stoped out
and ready to be broken down. He
states that not a pound of waste has
ever been taken out of the mine, as
the entire dump shows good milling
values it treated on the ground.
He carefully examined the new strike
recently made and frequently refer-
red to in the Era, and he says that
for the amount of work done upon it
he considers it the biggest and best
he has ever seen during his experi-
ence of many years in the mining
regions. A shaft 6x12 had been sunk
to a depty of 35 feet when he was
there, from which he estimates that
at least $8000 worth of ore has been
taken, running in both gold and sil-

ver. Much of this ore will run $400

to the ton, while the lowest grade
goes $50. The entire bottom of the
shaft is now in ore, and it is going
down at the rate of 18 inches per
day. Mr. Bacon states that had this
strike been made in Nevada there
would have been several thousand
people in the camp by this time, but
Arizona well, it's different, that's
all. The people here are not so ex-

citable, or perhaps it is because they
are so accustomed to big things that
they do not get excited over new
strikes.

Mrs. Barrett has been on the sick
list for the past week. As soon as
she is able to travel she will leave
for her former home in Missouri
where she will spend the summer.

A. M. Whaples, master craftsman
at The Paint Shop, has the contract
for the signs on the Ball Park fence
this year. Some clever sign work
may be looked for.

Presbyterian Church Services:
Sunday morning worship 11 a. m.
"Two Masters;" evening, "Children's
Day Services;" Sunday School. You
are inyited to all services.

Swiss Cheese at Smith's.

See the new double suit cases at
$4 and $6 at The Hub.

A Card to the Public.

Certain persons in Clifton have
misrepresented me in regard to Sun-
day and holiday closing. I have al-

ways been and am now in favor of
unanimous Sunday and holiday clos-
ing. Respectfully,

S.J. FORliES.

Notice.

There will be a meetieg of the
business men of Chase creek at
Judge Neff 's office at 8:30 p. m., Sat-
urday evening, June 2nd.

COMMITTEE.

For Rent Frame house on Hill's
addition. Two bed rooms, dining
room and kitchen furnished, $20. Un-

furnished $15. Water rent free
electric lights extra. Gentlemen pre-

ferred. Inquire at thi officei

A. H. A. SOCIETY.

Fair Señoritas and Proud Señores Meet

in Grand March and in Mystic Mazes

of Spanish Danza and Two-ste- p.

To the editor of the Copper Era:
There were several score of sierht

seers erathered around the veranda
of the big hall of the A. H. A. last
Saturday night, and tnrough their
line, tiled with their gaily decked
ladies, all the invited parties to the
grand ball, for no one was admitted
without an invitation, and no more
could have gotten in and danced than
were bid.

The hall was a magnucent show in
itself. About one-fift- h of an acre of
fine waxed floor; accommodated
something more than sixty couples
at a time, and took care of a hun-
dred or more chaperones and waiting
"wall nowers, while about the
porches were two hundred onlookers.
Yes, there were "wall flowers,"
but only as necessity required the
men to divide their favors. It
seemed as if every Alianzo from
Clifton, Morenci and Metcalf had
brought with him his wife and
daughters, and some other fellow's
daughters as well, for the dancing
men were outnumbered. This lent
zest to the fun for there was no
dearth of partners, for eyery Alianzo
was determined that every señorita
should baye a good time and as
many dances as he could give as long
as his legs held up.

Nothing more beautiful in the way
of a dancing hall could be found in
Graham county, shaped like a Roman
arch with a color tone of the yellow
pink ot sunlight, no pillars to mar
the impressive of vastness and sim
ple decorating ot nags and a pro
fusion of carnations sent from El
Paso, adding majesty to the sense of
loftiness and grace." It was a revela-
tion to many Cliftonites who saw it
and who remarked in varying terms
that it was a credit to our town.

At the south end of the hall the
orchestra was situated, and in front
of this the grand march was formed,
promptly at 9:30 o'clock, after the
speeches were delivered by several
members, witn great success, ine
riffht men wer. on the committees,
and a hearty lot of Cliftonits re
ceived the visitors with careiul
attention to every want.

There were refreshments of course,
in keeping with the gorgeousness of
the affair, the edables were confined
to lemonade, lunches and hot
coffee, while cigerettes reigned
supreme on the outside.

There was but one regret about the
whole affair and that was voiced by
a score of people, "where is the
society reporter of the Copper Era."

The mazes ot the dance ended but
not until morn, in the white wake of
the morning star came tinging all the
orient into gold. GOMEZ.

Major Lattin, editor of the Herald,
is home again from a trip to the
Gilliard Hot springs, where he spent
several days enjoying the baths.
He came home feeling like a fighting
cock, and is now prancing around
town like a d.

A. Lafave returned this week from
a prospecting trip to the southern
part of the territory where he met
many people formerly of Graham
county, who are doing well in their
new locations. He contemplates a
trip into Sonora in the near future.

Mrs. Lamar Townsend, of Riyer--

side, Cal., left for ber home last
week, after having spent a few weeks
visiting her father, Hon. Henry
Hill, who accompanied her as far as
Wilcox on her return trip. Mr. Hill
has since been spending the week
down the valley where he is largely
interested in the oil developments
now being made near Fort Thomas,
where oil seams to be a certainty. -

The Ladies Auxilliary of the Pres-
byterian Church met at the home of
Mrs. Fitz in North Clifton Thursday
last to make arrangements for their
ice cream social to be given this
evening at Library hall. After the
work the ladies adjourned to the
dining room to enjoy refreshments
served by the hostess.

Chickens Dressed at Smith's.

See the new double suit cases at
$4 and $6 at The Hub.

Some thing new, Nut Caramel Sun-
dae. Have you tried one? A. C.
drug department.

Milwaukee Sausages Smith's.
Do not fail to consult Green &

Green the well known Denver
Opticians about your eyes. Their
popularity has grown with each visit
here. They will be here in June.

Flynn saddles and Studebake
wagons and buggies at the Becker-Fran- z

Co.

Our Mark. 200q
Samples of

Wall
Papers
to select from
at

The PAINT SHOP
A. M. WHAPLES,

Near Shannon Store Master Craftsman

To Force Clifton Tailors

to Adopt Union Prices.

sg-T- he Independent Tailor
will scour and clean a suit of
clothes for 75 cents; trousers 25
cents. This cut of labor will
stand until the tailors of Clif
ton come together and sign a
scale of union prices, which I
as a mechanic of forty years
experience in the tailoring busi-
ness can approve of. We must
have a uniform price all over
town. The above prices are
about 25 per cent of what the
work is actually worth, and is
done for the purpose of forcing
the tailors to adopt a uniform
scale, J. L. FRIEDLIHP.

nPURELY PERSONAL

R. J. Young is spending the week
at Globe.

Gilbert Hull, of Metcalf, visited
friends in Clifton last week.

James Dunseath, of Morenci, was
in Clifton yesterday on bussness for
the Leader.

R. C. Angevine returned this week
from a visit to the Thomas hot
springs and Globe.

Mrs. Martha Abraham left this
week for California where she will
spend the summer.

W. E. Brooks, who has charge of
the office at the Standard mines, vis-

ited Clifton yesterday.
Mrs. Davis and daughters left this

morning- - for St. Johns, where they
will spend the summer,

Miss Barth 'of St. Johns arrived
last week on a visit to her sisters,
Mesdames Backstein and Taylor.

Mrs. Lena M. Lewis, a socialist lec-

turer of note, has been speaking in
in the streets of Clifton every night
this week.

Frank B. Laine left Tuesday for
Silver City, where he has several
cases in the district court. He will
be absent several days.

Dr. and Mrs. Schell, the Tucson op-

ticians, after spending a couple of
weeks here, left this morning for
home. They will return in August.

Andrew Finley and C. Johnston
left this week on a visit to their for-
mer homes in Scotland, where they
will spend several months.

Mrs. Nephew, of Douglas, arrived
this week on a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. George Hall, of North Clifton,
who has been quite ill for some time
past.

Foreman Bond of the Shannon mill
met with an accident Tuesday last,
by which one of his feet was badly
crushed. It will be some time before
he will be able to resume his duties
at the plant.

Mrs. D. C. Hobart, who spent a few
weeks in Clifton visiting relatives,
left Tuesday morning for her home
at Silver City, her visit being cut
short by the illness of her daughter,
Miss Mary.

E. Frye was in town this week from
his camp in the Gold Hill district.
He reports that snow fell there
Thursday last, and that so far this
year there have been no warm days
at his camp.

Shoes, shoes, new stock Smith's.

HARVEY HOUSE CLUB

Draught Beer ,d
Free Lunch.

HARVEY HOUSE CLUB

MUSIC Furnished by

C. C. BRITTINGHAM'S

ORCHESTRA

For Balls and any Class of entertainment

TEACHER, of Brass, Reed
and String
Instruments.

NEAR SHANNON STORE.

W. S. HAY.

Plumbing
And General Repair Shop

Acetvlene Gas Plants built in
any capacity. Estimates fur-
nished free of charge.

TelinhonR 901. On. Clifton Hotel

Buckhom Saloon
SMITH & NORTE, Props.

Goods That Never Wear Out.
MUSIC EVERY NICHT- -

The wind always blows on the dight shift.
Call Early and Late.

Tho difference between Kittin?and Missing- Is e

between an Accurate and an Inaccurate Arm.
Choose wisely discriminate! Get a STEVENS!
Forty years of experienceis behind our tried and
frovcet line of

RIFLES, PTSTOI.S, SHOTGUNS
JtiHe Telesropeg, Etc

Askyourciealerand insist Send 4 in stamps for 14"
un the Stevens. If you ftalotf describing

the entire STEVENS line.cannot obtain, we sliip di-

rect,
Profusely I Ilustrated, andexpress prepaid, tm. contains points on Shoot-
ing,receipt ofcataUtp prke. Ammunition, Etc.

Beautiful three-co- l ur Aluminum Hanger will be fot
warded fur xo cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P. J. liox 496

Cutcom l'Au.á, Mass., U.S.A.

Tie Barrett

TO THE LOVERS OF

Soda
We use at our fountain Duroy
& Haines Fruits, Welch's Grape
Juice, Montseratt Lime Juice,
Hance Bros. & White Ko-K- a.

Ice Cream is made from Pure
Milk, and all other require-

ments of the fountain are com

mensurate in quality.

To Office Men.

We have just added a nice line

of Office Supplies.
Would be glad to have you call
us up when in need of Requisi-

tions.

Telephone Main 191.

Co.

L 999 Chase Creek

&

fe. ll
-- raw

Prices to Meet all Competition

LIVERY

Feed and Transfer
Everything New and Up-to-D-

Fine Teams, Gentle Saddle Horses,

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAVELING

Poultry, Fish, Oysters,
THE FINEST BOLOGNA AND

CHASE CREEK

REGULAR

Prices hold good for that

We deliver your packages

- BeauGhamp
COMPANY.

The Barrett-Beaucha- mp

CROMB

CLIITO TRANSFER Mm.

CLIFTON

TO THE LOVERS OF

Jewelry
Our Stock is Complete in Dia-

monds, Brooches, Scarf Pins,-Watche-

Chains, Charms, Fobs,
Necklaces, Bracelets, Rings,
Emblems, Etc.

Call in and look over the
Line.

Optical Department

As a guarantee of our good

work in fitting glasses properly
we refer you to our many

patrons, a record of whom you

will find on file at our store.

SHANNON

CLIFTON MARKET

Choice Range and Refrigerator Meats,
Sausage, Poultry, Fish, Lobsters

and Crabs.

Phone 61 1 Always at your Service

ODDosite A. G. Drurj Store

Hit iil'-i-

Good Service and Prompt Delivery.

HOTEL
MEN. OPPOSITE BRIDGE

J.C. Gatti
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

BUTCHER
3

The Real Market,"

Vegetbales and Game.
OTHER SAUSACES MADE.

CLIFTON, ARIZ.

BARGAIN DAY
.. .rr II

Y
day only as advertised.

free.

Recently Refurnished and Refitted
Throughout

RID A
FRIDAY, JUNE 1st

A LOT OF WIDE EMBROIDERIES

5c ydWprth.lOc to 20c, at

WHITE DUCK SKIRTS

2 95cWorth 3.00, Friday only. ...

GIRDLE CORSETS

3 25cWorth $1.00, at

JUST RECEIVED, a fine line of Parasols for the Summer

And a Line of Lawn and Silk Waists and Suits.

Bazaar Department Store


